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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE



• Officially reporting on 2016/17; also able to report on first half of 2017/18

• Key thing: after 3 years of surplus we report a loss

COMMODORE’S REPORT

JEREMY
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• Some of you may remember at the last AGM we predicted that “we 

would be closer to breaking even”, & so it has proved

• Primarily caused by a decline in membership & training (no Easter)

• Committee’s view is that this is disappointing, but not a major concern



• Pleased to say that this year is looking better financially

• Held off major expenditure on the site

• Worked to put into place development plans to improve our position, 

but these have taken longer to reach fruition than planned (more on this 

later)

• Set up a trading subsidiary to operate on a more commercial level which 

will clarify VAT & other issues

• Reviewed suppliers:

– Changed insurance supplier to reduce cost (and improve service)

– In process of moving banks to reduce costs

– Put accountancy out to tender to ensure getting value for money & 

the help we need

WHAT ARE WE DOING ABOUT IT?

JEREMY



KEY ACHIEVEMENTS SINCE LAST AGM

JEREMY

• Arrested the decline in Committee members standing at AGM

• Got verbal agreement of an extension of our lease to 2035 (going through 

legal processes now)

• Fought off an attempt by Sea Cadets Head Office to take over our site
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New Equipment

• Weather station 

• Pursuit race clocks

• Moveable racing mark

• Flying 15 moorings

Improved Member Opportunities

• Pursuit race series re-activated

• Foiling windsurfers permitted

• Y&J increasingly active (& travelling)

• Women on Water (& on TV!)

• Novice & Junior start every Sunday

Improved Welcome

• New briefing video and Dash briefings

SAIL: INCREASING PARTICIPATION ON THE WATER

WILL



SAIL: INCREASING PARTICIPATION ON THE WATER (2)

WILL
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SERVING MEMBERS

DAVE

Clubhouse

• New lighting in lounge bar

• New fire alarm system

• New bosun / wetsuit store layout

Site

• Limited car parking created in boat park

• Improved signage at main car park

• An issue with ground maintenance

Other Things

• Improved access control – please bring cards!

• Wednesday evening catering – special events

• RIB replacement scheme – 1st cycle complete 

& now restarts

To Come

• Club sailing equipment replacement scheme to be commenced

• Emergency boiler replacement (non budgeted cost)

• Ground floor Training Room refurbishment

• Club house lounge divider to provide extra training facilities



COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY

DAVE

Vital to fund the facilities which members enjoy

Centres around:

• RYA training courses

• Corporate activity (room hire, SB20s)

• Sailing events & class association training

New Customers

• BUSA fleet racing event now into 2nd year

• NSSA event – hope to continue going forward

• Kerala Boat Race

• Dragon boat tie-up

Other Activity

• Radio advertising for summer training courses

• SB20’s – continue to develop client base 

(members to help promote)



ACCOUNTS TO MARCH 2017



• We have made a small loss

• Membership income only covers 83% of the costs of running the club

• Without the commercial activity membership income would have to 

increase by 20% to cover our costs

• Commercial activity is vital for providing members with the facilities that 

they enjoy
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• Total income is the highest ever

• Driven by “other” commercial income

• Membership income dropped but is still higher than since 2011

• Training income dropped but is still at the 2nd highest level ever (the 

accountants also moved some training into next year for the first time)
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• Our establishment costs reflected continued investment in our site

• But the main increase has been in “cost of sales” – our costs of 

delivering training & commercial income – partly due to allocation of 

more costs to these areas (will be clarified further with trading subsidiary)
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WHERE WE ARE AFTER 
THE FIRST 6 MONTHS?

RODGER



• Income is loaded to the first 6 months (membership renewal & training in 

the summer) whereas expenditure is more evenly spread

• Expenditure has been maintained in line with last year

• But commercial income is significantly up

• Even though membership income has declined again
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DEVELOPMENT PLAN



• A plan for the future – to ensure the long term future of the Club

• Giving the Club, Committee & staff a clear direction & firm foundation 

for moving forward

• A basis for the Committee’s decisions & activities

Who We Are

• A members’ sailing club

• Everything we do should be for the benefit of our members (although not 

necessarily for them)

WHY A DEVELOPMENT PLAN?

JEREMY



1. INCREASING INCOME FROM:

• Membership

• Commercial trading

2. ENHANCING CLUB MANAGEMENT

• Arresting decline in Committee Members

• Developing paid team & setting up trading company

• Improving financial reporting, budgeting & forecasting

• Updating the Articles to reflect current company law & our needs

3. ADDRESSING LEASE & SITE ISSUES

• Securing lease extension

• Improving & developing the site

3 KEY AREAS

JEREMY



• Need to close the gap between the cost of running the Club & the 

income we get from members

• But recent small declines in membership show our vulnerability

• We cannot just up the membership fees to close this gap

• We need to encourage a larger membership

• We have looked long & hard at our membership structure:

• Looking at other clubs / activities

• Explored different types of membership

• But difficult, with our high fixed costs, to find different ways of doing 

membership that works

• Don’t forget we are the “only club in the country” (source John 

Derbyshire, RYA Racing Director) offering professional rescue every day 

• Need to continue to improve our new members’ pathway & leverage club 

members to promote the Club

INCREASING MEMBERSHIP INCOME

JEREMY



Many of our current activities going well & it is a matter of keeping the 

focus on them, but they are likely to show only small growth:

• In-house RYA training

• Larger open meetings 

• Squad training

Some have suggested other watersports, but we don’t really want to 

encourage other peak-time activity which will detract from our sailing

Growth needs to be in the non-peak-time (minimal disruption) activities:

• Corporate & private room hire

• Team building (using SB20s & Dragon boats)

Need to develop plan to really hit this for next year

INCREASING COMMERCIAL TRADING INCOME

JEREMY



Decline in Committee Members

• Not unique to us, but we have made some progress

• Created more information & induction for new committee members

• Looked at removing Director responsibility for some, but not possible

Developing Paid Team

• Have a fantastic team currently led by Dave Rowe

• But need to employ more people to reduce the burden on committee 

(goes hand-in-hand with increasing commercial trading income)

Setting Up Trading Subsidiary

• Set up & working through implementation

Improving Financial Reporting, Budgeting & Forecasting

• Happening alongside implementation of the trading subsidiary

Re-writing The Articles

• Long overdue & will be done for next AGM

ENHANCING CLUB MANAGEMENT

JEREMY



• A priority has been to get an extension on the lease

• We are tantalisingly close to that

• Once we have that, we can plan ahead, but definite priorities are:

• Front entrance & porch (currently in poor condition & doesn’t allow 

wheelchair access)

• Ladies changing room

ADDRESSING THE LEASE & SITE ISSUES

JEREMY



DWSC’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY: 2019



DWSC’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY – 2019

IAN



• 50th anniversary branding across literature, 

displays, flags, feather flags, etc. 

• Events throughout the year

• Branding of club events, e.g. barbecues 

• Gala Dinner at / away from club: suggestions for 

venue 

• Celebrity / royal visitor for special event 

• Midlands Club Champions Invitation Sailing Event 

• Sponsorship & Gift Aid opportunities 

• Revive Interfleet Championships or similar? 

• Other ideas

• Volunteers welcome – Talk to Ian

DWSC’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY – 2019

IAN
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